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Chapter 1 
W 

Jack (sitting in the café) - Hey guys, hail Mr. Aimless 

who has just arrived (mocking). 

David, Mike - Hahaha (laughing). 

Alan (reply) - Oh! Come on, it was not that easy to 

score. 

Jack - Oh! So, you are trying to say that poles came in 

your way. 

Alan - No (with a pause), ok I missed. 

Jack - It’s ok, Alan, it happens sometimes. 

Alan - So, I’m no more Mr. Aimless, I guess. 

Jack - Hey, hey, hey! I think you misunderstood the 

word “sometimes” because “sometimes” was for the 

only chance you created. 

David - Good one Jack, well, I have a question to ask, 

are you guys coming to the midnight party? 
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Jack, Mike, Alan - What party? 

Alan - Midnight huh - I suspect your intentions (trying to 

mock David)! 

Jack - Well, you know what Alan. Besides, the open 

goal scoring chances, what do you miss? 

Alan - What? 

Jack - A sense of humor. 

David - Anyway, are you guys coming? 

Alan, Jack - Yes. 

David - Mike, aren’t you coming? 

Mike - Well, maybe. 

David - What do you mean by maybe? 

Mike - See, it very much depends on the nature’s call. 

You know the problem (telling in person to David). 

David - Oh! Ya, ok. So you both are coming, I suppose 

(to Alan and Jack). 
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Chapter 2 
W 

Jack - Why aren’t you coming? Mike, what’s the 

problem? Come on, tell us. 

David - We can’t tell you. 

Jack - Oh! Come on. 

Mike - (in disapproval) 

David - Mike, I have to, sorry! 

Mike - Ok. 

David - Well, Mike has a problem with this nature’s 

thing. 

Jack - Oh! Come on Mike. It’s ok, your weiner has got 

nothing to do with the party. I mean only if you are with 

a girl. But until then you can enjoy. 

David - It’s not the weiner. 

Jack, Alan - Then, what it is? 
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David - It’s … it’s ok! (Stammers while telling). 

Actually, he has an uncontrollable ass. I mean he gets a 

lot of that thing, and at any time, it can occur. 

Jack, Alan - Oh! 

Jack - Mike, one question, as it’s uncontrollable, so have 

you ever attended the call with your pants on, I mean 

(Jack laughs while mocking Mike). 

(While drinking, Alan spills his coffee because of Jack’s 

comment) 

David - I guess, you two are coming then? 

Jack, Alan - Yes. 

Jack - Bye the way. What’s the time? 

David - 9:00 P.M. 

Jack - Till? 

David - 2:00 A.M. 

Jack - I guess this party will have a lot of stuff to do. 

David - Yes, it will. 

Alan - One question, will there be girls? 

David - Ya, of course. 

Jack - Forget it, Alan, you will miss it anyway. 

Alan - Well, time will tell. 
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Jack - Let’s have a bet. If you score more on the night, 

I’ll stop calling you Mr. Aimless, but if I score more, 

then I’ll be getting 200 dollars from you, deal? 

Alan - Ok! Deal. 
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Chapter 3 
W 

David, Alan, Jack (at the party) 

David - So guys, let’s explore this party. 

Jack - Ya, unless you are Alan. 

Alan - We’ll see that. 

David - Hey, look that girl in the blue dress. Come on! 

Hit on her, you guys. 

Jack - Okay man! I’m going. 

Alan - No, No, I’m going. 

Jack - You gonna miss it anyway. 

Alan - Shut up, you douche bag. 

David - Hey, hey, guys, don’t fight. You two can do 

alternative wise. So Jack, you go first on the blue one if 

you get her number, then Alan will try, and when the 

second girl will come, then Alan will hit first followed 

by Jack. 
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Jack, Alan - Okay. 

Jack (approaching the girl) - Hi, my name is Jack, can I 

buy you a drink? 

Girl - Would you not like to know my name? 

Jack - Well, I guess that’s why I came here. 

Girl - Hi, my name is Stoya. 

Jack - Oh Stoya! So, now can I buy you a drink? 

Stoya - Ya, you can. 

Jack (while drinking) - So, tell me about yourself. 

Stoya - Well, I’m a ballet dancer. 

Jack - Oh! That’s interesting. 

Stoya - Tell me about you, Jack. 

Jack - Well, I’m a writer. 

Stoya - Oh! Nice. So tell me about your books? 

(David to Alan commenting on Jack’s approach) 

David (to Alan) - You know what I’m thinking? 

Alan - What? 

David - That, you have lost the girl. 

Alan - Ya, it seems so. 
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*Back to the Conversation* 

Jack - Well, there are many books. But the one which I 

like is the story of sexy ballet dancer (Winking at Stoya). 

Stoya - You’re funny. By the way, thanks for stating the 

obvious. 

Jack - Okay. So Stoya, can I get your number? You 

know I came with my friends, maybe, I’ll catch you 

later. 

Stoya - Okay. 

Jack (after getting her number) to Alan - Do you wanna 

try on someone or I should continue to score? 

Alan - Wait for me to get the red one. 

David - Go ahead. 

Alan  (approaching the girl) - Hey! I’m Alan. 

Girl - So what? 

Alan - Well, That’s kinda rude. 

Girl - What makes you think that? 

Alan - Your reply. 

Girl - I think there was nothing wrong about that. 

Alan - Okay. (Leaving) 

Jack to David (About the conversation) 
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Jack - He has lost it. 

David - Wait, she is calling him again. 

               *Back to the Scene* 

Girl - Wait Alan (seducing voice), I was just testing you. 

Alan - Wait (with a shock), so I passed or failed? 

Girl - Of course, you failed you were leaving, you 

should have tried more. 

Alan - So, now? 

Girl - But I think, you’re cute. 

Alan - Thanks! My sister also says that and my mother 

too. 

Girl - Well, I meant you have a cute ass. 

Alan - Okay! Thanks. So, can we dance? 

Girl - Yes! 

Alan (while dancing) - I forgot to ask your name. 

Girl - Britney. 

Alan - Nice name. 

(Alan and Britney while dancing looking into each 

other’s eyes.) 

David to Jack - So, the score is pretty much equal. 

Jack - Ya, it is. 
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